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'q 5:Z
• y !'ellow t:ontanan 1 s

I am happy to have this opportunity to speak to you on some aspects
of arricultural production vrhich i hope rou will fmd of interest .
A nation must eat . New cars, refrigerators, and television sets are
"'i[;nt:' nice to have .

:Jut unless there is food in the pantry, nothJ..ng else

matters .
'l'his is the main reason why agriculture will always be our most
important

indust~ .

;ut at;riculture 1 s importance lies in more than this.
and his land prosper , the 1Jation i s likely to prosper .

If the farmer

.ihen the farmer can

buy, the manufacturer can sell; when the manufacturer can sell, there are jobs
for city workers .
America has always known the value of the farmer 1 s pl ace in the scheme
of thmgs .

ut not everyone has recognized that the t;ati on 1 s dependence on the

farm is r atched by the farmer 1 s dependence on the rest of the Nation.

~ihat

we do about inflatlon, military strength, unemployment , monopoly, taxatlon and
foreign policy can make or break the farmer .
~~e

know what can happen when these decisions are mishandled by men whose

thinkin[ has lavged behind reality .
Farmers will lonr remember the collapse of farm prices in 1921, and the
len~thening

shadows of the later twenties , warning of the gathering storm ahead .

They will never forget the brief, tragic period when 233 , 000 farmers lost their
homes and their land to the men holding the mortgages .

They have vivid

memories of milk holidays , bank failures , two- bit wheat , 15- cent corn, 2~ -cent
beef, and food r otting in the fie l ds while city children lacked bread .
r'armers can recall when the parity ratlO stood at 55 percent and the
farmer cleared $2L.7 per year -

247 per year on which to raise a family .

kind of poverty does not build character.

That

It builds only despair and a burning

Pa
sense of rn.·ustice .
h~rever,

In the last couple of decades,

the American farmer has come

up from the black pit of desperation, foreclosures, crashinr, farm pricesJ and
staggering piles of unvranted crops ,

He has had behind him the assurance that

the botton would not be allowed to drop out of farm prices-as it does not drop
out of the manufacturers' prices .

He has had an opportunity to electrify his

farm at a reasonable cost, bringing greater efficiency.
A realistic system of farm credit has helped him expand production
and survive the lean years .

An ever- normal

grana~

has stabilized his supply

of livestock feed , as well as s afeguarded the Nation against food shortages .
The Government has promoted the growth of farm cooperatives, brought about
tremendous progress in soil conservation, and stimulated modern farming practices .
Given a fair break, the farmer has forged ahead as never before .
It is important now , as we ponder what Government policies will be most
helpful to farmers and the Nation, to compare agricultural conditions today
with those of 20 years ago .
Seventy- five percent of our farmers own their own farms, compared to

58

percent in 1932 .
Farm mortgage debt is down from more than $9,000, 000 , 000 to less than

~~b ' 000 ' 000 ' 000 .

Net farm income is up from
In 1929, only

~U, 900 , 000,000

to 'Pl4,600, 000,000 a year .

8 percent of' the I'.ation 1 s farms had electricity; in 1932,

it was only 9 percent .

REA, plus enlightened policy of private utilities in
~)

some States , have raised this to

~

percent .

Eighty per-cent of the Nation's farms are included in the 2 , 450 soilconservation districts created since 1937 .
But this is not all.

~qualzy

remarkable is the farmer r s record of

2.
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increasing man-hour output 70 per cent in the last 20 years .

acked up by

outstandint: research in the Department of Agriculture and the State experiment
stations, he has increased his efficiency in the past 10 years three times
faster than the rate for industry .

This is an astounding performance .

The farmer has a right to be proud of

th~s

achievement .

also take pride and satisfaction in what has been done .

The Nation can

1'veryone in our country

has profited , directlY or indirectly, by the progress which the farmers have
shmm they can make i f fair opportunities are given to them.
,[e have made a lot of progress - but we have not come to the end of the
road .

The world changes , and agriculture changes ·with i t.

sound at one time are out of date at another .

Policies wLich are

The farm prograw must be continually

reexam~ed

in the light of the changing picture of today and the prospects of

tomorrow.

If we are satisfied to pat ourselves on the back, if we forget to

profit by the mistakes of the past, if we fail to look and plan ahead, we may
lose what has been won.
Vmat are the main questions farmers are asking themselves these days ?
It is

irr~ortant

to face them squarel y .

First, what

overnment policies will help the farmer meet the Nation 1 s

food requirements in the years ahead?
This is a crucial problem.
all the farm land the Nation has .

He have already brought into production about
In some areas , in fact , we have plowed up

land which better would have been left in sod.
there will be five plates to

f~ll ,

Yet , in 1975, it is estimated,

where now there are four .

Every

24 hours

7, 000 more persons look to the farmer for bread .
Th~s

presents a major challenge to the farmer, and a problem of utmost

concern to the ration .

It is imperative that we follow the most modern prac-

tices, conserve our soil prudentlY, and D1sure that Government policy is geared
to

st~u~ate,

rather than to stifle, production.

Page~ .

Of this we may be sure .

The Farmer likes to produce .

Nothing sults

him oetter than an opportunity to turn out bumper crops-at prices which net
him a reasonable profit .
i hat governmental policies will help the farmer do the job?

Farmers do not ask for prices that make it tough on the lovr-income
consumer .
and their
back.

They do want and are entitled to a fair return on tnelr labor
~nvestment .

They do not want the taxpayer to carry them on his

They do not want their freedom eroded .

They are willing, however,

to accept such intelligent rules as are necessary to their welfare and the
welfare of the Nation.
To those sincerely seekingly a farm program of maximum usefulness, a
number of other questions press forward .
Is it fair to
Since the questlon

gi~

price protection to some farmers and deny it to others?

an~rers

itself, how do we go about correcting the unequal

situation that exists today?
1u'hat can and should be d ne to help the 1,200,000 farmers who produce
less than

~2,000

worth of commodities every year?

.~

have thousands of them

in 1 ontana .
These farmers, many of whom got off to a bad start through no real
fault of their ovm, are not enjoyin£ the livmg standards America can offer .
Y;hatever can be done to help them vrork out a satisfactory, self-sustaining
income should be done .
These farmers do not want charity - and should not get it .

:3ut if v.e can

help them get a new start, under conditions which bring out the best that is in
them because they see the prospects of better things ahead, they can make important contributions to their communitles which will be oi' advantage to all
of us .
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'lhat amount and what kmd of food reserve s should the Nation
have?
This is an exceptionally important question , because of the
current threat to peace lnherent ln the ominous international conspiracy
knovm as communlsm.

Some hard thlnkin · needs to be done in thls area- now •

.i"inall;y , wh&t should be our policy on the exporting- and importing
of farm products?
Farmers and farm organizations have already done a l ot of spadework
on most of these problems .

So have :embers of Congress .

It is importcn t

that ··e get the right answers •
. <re are a fevr sugbestions .
as final

The;y are not put forward in any s ense

conclusions , or as the only answers .

They are simply recommenda-

tions - recommendations which others will unaoubtedly be able to· improve upon.
But I hopv they will provoke thought and discussion, and help contribute sometling toward the development of sound agricultural policies for our time .
~~sic

to the problem of protecting agriculture

a~ainst

depression and

stimulating abundant and confident production, is the system of prlce
supports .

Price supports are essential to protect the t(ation from a col lapse

of farm income whlch , in 1930 and at other times , has touched off major
national depressions .

Only war would be a greater disaster than another

depresslon on the scale of the e arly thirties .
Our policy should be directed toward creatinQ" the economic cl imate

in which farmers will produce to the maximum the foods we need , and receive
for their products prlces as close to parity as possible .

This provides the

best guaranty of adequate supply and therefore the best break 1or the couswuer
cs

. ell.

After all, is not parity, by deflnltion, the price at which the far:ner

can receive L'1 the market place a return which will enable him to buy the

a e
thLngs he needs on a fair basis?

Farmers should not be forced to sell cheap

and buy dear .
Of course, i f price guaranties shoultl

~rinr,

ahout persistent surpluses

of certain crops , or e.t.cessive costs to the ta),.'payer, or i f to avoid these evils
the 3overnment should be tempted to impose too many controls , supports should
be adjusted accordingly .

The farmer must never be penalized for producing

abundantly the things we need; on the contrary, he must be encourared to do
s o.

If production of a particular

co~~odity

roes beyond aburlance and into

waste, he would want sensible adjustments to protect both the farmer and the
national economy .

Some

flexibil~ty

in the price- support systen stren thens

our capacity to deal with special situations .
A serious wea

the present farm program is its failure to protect

specialty crops

Producers of

fru~ts

and vegetables have little

price prote ction

other producers ,

justification for

group of farmers far more than others .

The regular
most

Obviously, there can be no real

does not seem to provide the answer for

perishable commoditie •

In order to maintain

pr~ce - support

tuaranties

Ln this area, the Government undoubtedly would have to resort to mass purchases
from time to td.rne .

Tl:is frequ\mtly would be followed by the rotting or de-

struction of food, something

no~

One alternative to price
mutual price insurance .
the answer we are

look~ng

Th~s

of us wants to see happen .

su~ports

I have been studying, is a system of

idea should be thoroughly explored, for it may be

for .

In the field of fruits and ver;eta\les , prices fluctuate sharply from year

to year .

Good prices l year may be followed by unprofitable prices the next .

It may be possible to work out a voluntary, self-financing insurance plan to
level out the losses suffered during bad years .

If farmers were to contribute
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to the insurance fund during favorable

receive payments from

the insurance pool during poor years - in proportion to their marketings we r:Jieht po a long way tovrard solving tl:ie problem.
The Government ' s part should be limited if possible , to administering
the plan, and paying the administrative costs .

It would be hoped that no

direct Government contribution would be necessary to p8rsuade farmers to join
the system

sufficient numbers to make it workable .

~

A plan of this nature would of course present difficulties .

But if

farmers put their best efforts into working out a sound insurance plan , these
would not be

in~erable.

Ia

major depression should it be necessary to supplement the
L~

order to give these producers the protection they unquestion-

ably
The dilemma of lovr- income farmers, of course presents a special problem
requiring special treatment .
The Farmers ' Home Administration, if its

act~vities

were expanded , could

do a lot toward putting many low- income farmers on their feet .

i'Jherever indi-

vidual farmers want and need to enlarge their acreage , modernize their farms ,
or convert from a

1~1- cost

type of farming to a more costly type (such as

livestock farming) the FHA should help them do the job if loans from private
sources are not available .

At the present time 96 percent of FHA loans are

being paid on or before schedule .
in

Rr carefully selecting enterprising farmers

unfortunate circumstances , thousands of farmers can be helped to ret a new

lease on life .
Another problem of national as well as indivldual importance is that
of adequate food reserves .
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Our present ever- normal granary program builds up reserves of a
few storables to take care of normal ups and downs of national yields .
But even this does not provide a reserve for 6reat national emergencies .
V1e knm; from our e.Arperiences in vlorld .ar II and in the Korean conflict,
how

L~dispensable

our food reserves can be .

Hhen "1e are spending scores of billions on military defense and
atockpiline critical metals for an hour of emergency , it is a tragic
mistake not to stockpile food reserves for war .

We need to store several

hundred million bushels more of both corn and wheat, substantial anounts
of fats and oils , dried beans and peas , canned milk, dried f r uits, and such
other items as are storable and necessary to a sound diet .

In the event of an

atomic world war, these reserves could mean the difference between our survival
and the loss of all our liberties .

Certainly we should not overlook the

compelling need for a natlonal food policy whlch recognizes the tremendous
dangers involved in a world in which freedom and communism are locked in a
gigantic struggle for tre future of the human race.
In dealing with certain controversial aspects of agricultural pollcy,

it is essential to be guided

by~he

of our national position, even ·

facts, and not be deceived by misconceptions

widely held.

There is a good deal of dis ussion about the advisabllity of allowing
foreign farm produce to compete, to some extent , with our ovm .

t:any fail to

realize that, if we adopted a policy of isolation and exclusion, we would
be damaging not only the Nation but
Our total farm exports in 1951
T~is

al~o

wer~

our farmers .
valued at over

~4 , ooo,ouo,ooo .

represented about one- ninth of the to al value of farm produce sold during

the year .

:e ~
with our own .

only about '2 ,300,000,000 of

arm products vrhich competed

The balance of our imports consisted of noncompetitive iterr.s

Pare 9,

such as bananas, cocoa, coffee,
During the first

4 months

to take a specific example , we

exported far more dairy products

imported.

After excluding the small mount of dairy exports which were subsidized by our Government, our dairy exports were almost three times as great
as our imports .
Our overseas sales dr in off surpluses whlch would otherwise depress
the domestic prlce, or in

ease the cost of maintaining the support level.

And here

Foreign nations have repeatedly threatened

to raise barriers

American agricultural exports if we deny them

the right to sell to

He must make sure this does not happen .

The loss

of our foreign trade would be a major blow to the American farmer .
This, all too briefly, capsules part of the farm picture and points
out some of the jobs that lie ahead.

It is my earnest hope that the ideas

touched on here will stimulate farmers to renewed efforts to strengthen the
.::arm program to meet their needs and the needs of our people .
A prosperous agriculture goes far toward buil ding the character of the
Nation.

It contributes stability .

frueality, and self- reliance .

It nourishes the solid virtues of diligence,

It replenishes the Nation ' s human stock with

those who have lived close to nature and to God .
The welfare of agriculture lies at the core of a sound economy.

None

of us can afford to permit the farmer once again to become America's forgotten
man.

